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Fountaine Pajot Lipari 41 - Maestro
Euro 340,000 Neg.

Specifications
Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition

Euro 340,000 Neg.
LIPARI 41
2012
Multi
Sail
Used

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State

Fountaine Pajot
12.19
Cruising Yachts
GRP
#FPLIPA41O21
International

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Suburb

Fiji

Engine Make
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Description
“CORRAL TREKKER” HIGHLIHGTS
The best Fountaine Pajot Lipari 41 we have seen in 12 years as cruising yacht specialists.
Ideally suited to live-aboard voyaging, continuously upgraded and truly one of a kind.
Immaculate presentation. Would suit a new boat buyer, although this boat is in so many ways better than new.
Two owners and never chartered. Both owners were mechanical engineers who continuously upgraded the boat to
perfect the systems and needs for comfort and safety on the ocean.
Original owner, a German gentleman, worked directly with Fountaine-Pajot to purpose-build the yacht to suit his
needs for world circumnavigation. Her second and current owner, a Swiss gentleman and his Korean wife, have
further upgraded the yacht to maximise comfort and have kept it in immaculate condition at all times.
Astonishing equipment list includes genset, 60l/h watermaker, air-conditioning, dive compressor, washing machine,
power winch, full suit of cruising electronics including redundant autopilot and dual anchoring controls (cockpit and
deck) with remotes, etc.
Comes turn-key with absolutely everything you need to just hope aboard with nothing else needed but clothes and
food to begin your own journey.
Brand new sails (2022), redesigned with roach mainsail increased performance
Suited to solo or short-handed passages.
Low hours engines in immaculate condition.
Owners version with completely private stateroom on the starboard side.
Full pre-purchase survey carried out by internationally accredited independent surveyor, Fiji September 2021. Report
available on request.

---------------------

Coral Trekker is a purpose-built blue water Fountaine Pajot Lipari 41 catamaran. She presents in exceptional
condition and is equipped for serious offshore travel and live-aboard in comfort and safety.
A multitude of features were added at the time of building and over the years, with the vision and expertise of two
consecutive owners, both mechanical engineers, who desired a yacht built and equipped to suit their needs for
serious offshore cruising and circumnavigation.
Disclaimer
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Coral Trekker has never been chartered and never has been unattended for more than five weeks in its entire life. All
blue water components such as power generation, water maker, dive compressor, air condition, wind generator and
washing machine were installed initially by Fountaine Pajot.
Recent upgrades include a beautiful new set of sails (2021), a new trampoline 2021, all of superior quality. Particular
engineering care has been taken to make the boat tropical proof ( refrigeration, salon windows) and additional
storage space has been created to make on board living even more pleasurable, such as sliding drawers in the galley
to maximize the use of space below the sink, additional cabinet space and a 250L storage under the sofa bunk, a
beautiful custom-made 10 drawers ‘tall-boy’ in the maestro office for tools and spare parts; additional separate
shower tapware, etc. further improving the comfort and convenience of living on this cozy yacht.
Coral Trekker is by far the best Fountaine Pajot Lipari 41 we have ever come across and a yacht with few equals in
the world.
To ensure that you can fully appreciate this wonderful yacht and all her features, we have filmed a 48mn long video
presentation at the time of listing. This video is available on our Youtube Channel (Nautilus Yacht Management) and
integrated to most boat sale websites supporting a video suite.
For a bit of info about ourselves, we are a boutique-style brokerage devoted to high quality cruising yachts and to the
cruising community. Ex- cruisers ourselves we just strive to help others begin their journey on the ocean. These are
tricky times, but our little team here in Fiji and at our home office in Sydney are here to help you bridge the
geographical gap and surmount Covid restrictions.
If you feel that Coral Trekker could be what you are looking for, get in touch! Our team can organise a private video
viewing with you as well as have all the time in the world to answer your questions and put you in touch with the
owners if you wish. We also provide free-of-charge assistance with shipping, delivery, insurance, registration etc, no
matter where in the world you are.
NYM has a reputation to present to the market only quality cruising yachts in beautiful, turn-key condition, but our
real trademark is to work as a team with you and the sellers to ensure a seamless, transparent and joyful experience.
A WORD FROM THE OWNERS:
"Coral Trekker a Lipari 41 Maestro owner version was designed by sailors for navigators; they implemented the aims
for performance, marine requirements and safety; the hull with balanced volumes is at ease at all speeds and in all
seas; the deck layout efficient and well equipped ensures easy handling and comfortable navigation;
Coral Trekker is an owner's version 3 cabins and 2 bathrooms, spacious, super comfortable and has been fully
optioned and fully equipped to do long passages (it has been around the world one and a half times).
She sailed beautifully across the oceans and navigated us across the globe safely. She is built to sail single handed or
with little crew. For additional safety she is equipped with a second fully independent autopilot. Coral Trekker allows
a fully autonomous lifestyle.
She has had two owners and we both took care to the details; from the Caribbean to French Polynesiaourdaughter
joined us and we were the three of us at great comfort. The boat has never been rented out nor chartered. The boat
is registered with an EU ICP light in The NetherlandswithnoVAT paid.
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Complete privacy in the master bedroom occupying the entire starboard hull with its own sliding door.
The helmstation is fully enclosed for all weather sailing with two seats.
Our Journey:
We took possession of Coral Trekker in Salvador de Bahia Brazil after it’s first circumnavigation in November 2016.
Sailed her to Grenada where she got a haul out and a major work through to have her ready for another
circumnavigation.
We spent two seasons in the Caribbean, hurricane season 2017 we hauled her out in Grenada Marine, in hurricane
season 2018 she was in Spanish waters in Curaçao
We headed for Colombia, San Blas to Panamá, crossed the canal in March 2019 and headed for Gambier in the
Tuamotus, French Polynesia;We spent two seasons in French Polynesia and were in an easy Corona lockdown in
Moorea. This was the moment where we really got to appreciate the space, freedom, comfort and independence of
this yacht.
In July 2020 we headed for Fiji and were with Blue Lane #005 one of the first boats that arrive here during Covid.
We are cruising around Fiji since that time and had the opportunity to see more of Fiji than most people would. We
would love to continue our cruise. Since we lived in Asia for eleven years this area does not really appeal to us too
much anymore and it is with a heavy heart that we put our beloved Coral Trekker on the market.
We are looking for a new owner that lives on with the spirit that has been given to this boat and gave us so much
pleasure and joy.
We will hand over Coral Trekker to you lot stock and barrel. In the spirit we had received the boat : What is on the
boat - you need; what’s not on the boat you don’t need! "
ELECTRONICS:
Garmin GPSmap7412xsv Chartplotter on Navigation table
Garmin GPSmap7408xsv Chartplotter on helmstation
Garmin Autopilot GHC-20 with Lecomble& Schmitt Hydraulic actuator
Garmin GRF-10 Rudder sensor
Garmin gWind sensor
Garmin GMI-20 Wind indicator (1x helmstation/ 1x Navigation table)
Garmin GMR-18/24 Radar unit
Raymarine ST-2000 back-up autopilot
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ICOM-M802 SSB radio with AT-141 ( 2019) antenna tuner and Lambda 1/2 Antenna (2019)
Pactor IV Modem
ICOM M330 VHF (2020) with RG 213 antenna cable (2020) range proven 26 nm
ICOM MA500TR AIS (2018) sending and receiving
Antenna splitter NSPL-500 VHF/AIS (2020)
NASA Weatherman Radiotelex ( only in Mediterranean Sea)
SONY AM/FM Radio CDX- 1201 (2020) 4 SONY marine speakers (2021)
VDO starboard starter battery control
Option: IridiumGO! satellite based router system with SIM card valid until March 2022; Predict Wind GRIB file access/
download. EUR 2’500

ELECTRICS:
House batteries : 4x 150 Ah GEL (2019)
Starboard engine battery: 1x 75Ah Liquid/Acid starter battery
BVM-712 smart Victron Battery Management system (2019)
Terminal strips for all battery off-take + and - (2020)
Victron Centaur Battery Charger
Victron inverter 1600kVA
Cummins-Onan 6.0 MDKBJ power generator

HEAD AREAS:
3 fresh waters showers
1 electric toilet (maestro) (2019)
1 manual head
2 holding tanks
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40 L hot water system
Outdoor hot and cold fresh water shower.

GALLEY:
Located upper mid ship.
LPG 3 bunner stove.
ENO oven.
LG microwave 0ven ( 2021) .
2 part sink
1 top loading refrigerator
1 90 lt Isotherm freezer
1 bin under the sink
All standard kitchenware included kettle, toaster, 2 Italian coffee maker, oven trays, pots and pans, food storage
hammock etc. All cutlery and German made Melamine plate, and glasses and bowls are offered.

ACCESSORIES:
Portable Charcoal BBQ „ Lotus Grill“
8 USB ports
4 SONY Marine surround speaker system
Overhead lights in the bed rooms and kitchen.
Interior light in Salon; Inch. red light for night navigation passages
Electric fan in each of the bed rooms and salon.
All bed rooms have ample clothes storage space including 4 good sizes hanging closets (2 of them in the main bed
room )
An office area converted with 10 drawers for additional storage on maestro side
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Additional 250lt storage area under the sofa of salon.
Food storage area under the sofa of salon.

SAFETY:
6 Pax Sea safety life-raft with quick release cord and grab bag 05/ 2022
Standard first aid kit.
1 manual bilge pumps cockpit aft.
6x fire extinguishers located through out boat
1 fire blanket in the galley
4 hareness and 6 life jackets.
3 Plastimo Light sticks
2 Bosun chairs
EPIRB

ADDITIONAL INFO:
LED navigation lights
SS pulpits with teak wood seating.
Bimini covering fore deck
Hot & Cold cockpit shower.
2x 265 L fresh water tank total 530 L
Corner sofa and 5 cushions
2 Air conditioning unit for cabins
Washing machine (SOBA Babynova 1000) 2,5 kg
SLCE Aquabase ESW 60 - water maker 60 l/min with remote panel
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Bauer Junior PE100 220 bar(g) dive compressor ; electric with 2.2.kW motor (2020)
Net sticker on Salon windows and all the hatches.
2x 200W Solar panels alu frame.
Volvo Penta 3- bladed folding propellers
3 HARKEN winches starboard side ( 1 electric winch)
1 port side aft ; spinnaker winch
1 Mainsail Marshall sails (2021) 58 m2
1 Genoa Marshall sails (2021) 35.5 m2
5 Fenders 25x85cm / 6 standard fenders 20x65cm
1 main anchor 30 kg / one spare anchor 30 kg
60 m Stainless steel chain DIN 10 mm / 30 m galvanized additional chain with 20 m anchor rope
Dinghy anchor with 6m anchor chain and 20 m rope
Dinghy Zephir F 300 6 PAX PVC (2017)
Yamaha 15 hp 2-stroke outboard engine ( 2014)
Option: 1 Parasailor with sock and all handling lines 105 m2 (yellow/blue) (2018) EUR 4’500

INFORMATION AND FEATURES:
2011 Volvo-Penta D1-30F ( Port )
Type: Inboard
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hours :2808
Drive Type: Sail Drive S-130
Power: 30 hp
Propeller Type: Volvo-Penta 3-blade foldable
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Propeller Material: Bronce
Folding Propeller: True
2011 Volvo-Penta D1-30 ( Starboard )
Type: Inboard
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hour:2362
Drive Type: Sail Drive
Power: 30 hp
Propeller Type: 3-Blade foldable
Propeller Material: Bronce
Folding Propeller: True
Dimension
LOA: 39.5 ft 2.4 in
Beam: 22 ft 9.6 in
Min Draft:
Max Draft. 3 ft 9.2 in
Weights
Displacement: 11 ton (22,000 lbs)
Speed
Cruising Speed: 5.5 kn
Max Speed: 9.5 kn
Tanks
Fuel: 300 l
Fresh Water: 2x 265 = 530 l
Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
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Holding: 2x 45 lt
Accommodation
Double Berth: 3
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2
Hull Shape: Catamaran
Flag of Registry: EU ICP light

Disclaimer: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy
of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.

Features
Builder

Fountaine Pajot

Water (Potable) Capacity (l)

530

Hull Construction Material

GRP

Hull Type

Beach Catamaran

Deck Construction Material

GRP

Country Origin

France

Length (feet)

40

Beam/Width (feet)

22.9

Draft (feet)

3.9

Keel/Ballast

Sacrificial mini keels

Displacement

22,000 lbs

Colour

White with beige trimmings

Engine Notes

Low hours engines. Always immaculately maintained. Full records
available.

Number Of Engines

2

Engine Standard

D1-30F

Engine Hours

2808

Horse Power (hp)

30 X 2

Drive Type

Saildrive
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Engine Room

Fully accessible engine room

Generator

Cummins-Onan 6.0 MDKBJ power generator

Number of Batteries

House batteries : 4x 150 Ah GEL (2019)
Starboard engine battery: 1x 75Ah Liquid/Acid starter battery

Fuel Type

Diesel

Number of Fuel Tanks

1

Fuel Tank Capacity (L)

300L

Propeller

3 blades folding prop

Bow Thruster

NA

Stern Thruster

NA

Accomodation Notes

Owner's version with 3 double cabins and 2 large head areas

Number of Berths

2 X queen and one double

Number of Showers

2 plus another hot and cold shower in cockpit

Number of Toilets

2

Toilet Type

1 electric and 1 manual

Air Conditioning

2 Air conditioning unit for cabins

Holding Tank (L)

2 X 45L

Galley Notes

Located upper mid ship.
LPG 3 bunner stove.
ENO oven.
LG microwave 0ven ( 2021) .
2 part sink
1 top loading refrigerator
1 90 lt Isotherm freezer
1 bin under the sink
All standard kitchenware included kettle, toaster, 2 Italian coffee maker,
oven trays, pots and pans, food storage hammock etc. All cutlery and
German made Melamine plate, and glasses and bowls are offered.

Number of Sinks

2
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Anchor / Winch

1 main anchor 30 kg / one spare anchor 30 kg
60 m Stainless steel chain DIN 10 mm / 30 m galvanized additional chain
with 20 m anchor rope.
Electric anchor winch with remote control at both helm and deck

Bilge Pump

Electric and manual

Deck Gear

3 HARKEN winches starboard side ( 1 electric winch)
1 port side aft ; spinnaker winch
Bauer Junior PE100 220 bar(g) dive compressor ; electric with 2.2.kW
motor (2020)
Net sticker on Salon windows and all the hatches.

Sail Inventory

1 Mainsail Marshall sails (2021) 58 m2
1 Genoa Marshall sails (2021) 35.5 m2
Optional Parasailor

Electrics

House batteries : 4x 150 Ah GEL (2019)
Starboard engine battery: 1x 75Ah Liquid/Acid starter battery
BVM-712 smart Victron Battery Management system (2019)
Terminal strips for all battery off-take + and - (2020)
Victron Centaur Battery Charger
Victron inverter 1600kVA
Cummins-Onan 6.0 MDKBJ power generator
2x 200W Solar panels alu frame.
Wind Generator

Electronics Navigation

Garmin GPSmap7412xsv Chartplotter on Navigation table
Garmin GPSmap7408xsv Chartplotter on helmstation
Garmin Autopilot GHC-20 with Lecomble& Schmitt Hydraulic actuator
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Garmin GRF-10 Rudder sensor
Garmin gWind sensor
Garmin GMI-20 Wind indicator (1x helmstation/ 1x Navigation table)
Garmin GMR-18/24 Radar unit
Raymarine ST-2000 back-up autopilot
ICOM-M802 SSB radio with AT-141 ( 2019) antenna tuner and Lambda 1/2
Antenna (2019)
Pactor IV Modem
ICOM M330 VHF (2020) with RG 213 antenna cable (2020) range proven
26 nm
ICOM MA500TR AIS (2018) sending and receiving
Antenna splitter NSPL-500 VHF/AIS (2020)
NASA Weatherman Radiotelex ( only in Mediterranean Sea)
SONY AM/FM Radio CDX- 1201 (2020) 4 SONY marine speakers (2021)
VDO starboard starter battery control
Option: IridiumGO! satellite based router system with SIM card valid until
March 2022; Predict Wind GRIB file access/ download. EUR 2â€™500

Dinghy

Dinghy anchor with 6m anchor chain and 20 m rope Dinghy Zephir F 300 6
PAX PVC (2017) Yamaha 15 hp 2-stroke outboard engine ( 2014)

Safety Gear

6 Pax Sea safety life-raft with quick release cord and grab bag 05/ 2022
Standard first aid kit.
1 manual bilge pumps cockpit aft.
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6x fire extinguishers located through out boat
1 fire blanket in the galley
4 hareness and 6 life jackets.
3 Plastimo Light sticks
2 Bosun chairs
EPIRB
Covers

Full cockpit enclosure, helm area enclosure, large sun shade for the
foredeck

Watermaker / De-Sal

SLCE Aquabase ESW 60 - water maker 60 l/min with remote panel

Has Navigation Lights

Yes. LED
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